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If you are in Constantinople, and
the Sultan intimates that it would
give him pleasure to open the doors
of the treasury for your inspection
you should not lose the opportunity.
It is a privilege not easily obtained.
Through the "August Gate," within
the walla of the old seraglio, you can
penetrate; over the lawns and
around the trees of the janizaries
you can wander: but at the "Gate
of Health" a Turkish guard demands
your firman a talisman without
which all entreaties are useless. If,
after waiting, this firman is brought
in by an aide-de-cam- p of the Sultan,
what was civility becomes deference.
The guards who a moment ago
waved you aside that a black eu-

nuch might pass and be saluted, now
present arms to you, and another
eunuch, a tall white fellow comes,
forth to receive his highness' com-

mand.
To the treasury is but a step, and

whence all those attendants sudden-

ly spring is surprising. You are
not, as you imagined, alone with the
aide-de-cam- p and the white eunuch,
for here are twenty or more guardi- -

ans of the treasury rarged on either
side of the massive doors-- The cer-

emony of entering is in itself im-

posing. The locks aie elaborate and
the mechanism intricate. The chief
of the guards unlocks one bo!t,which
he hands to a man on bis right A

padlock he gives to an assistant on
tne left, then distributes one piece
after another of the ponderous com
bination.

The door is thrown ooen. and the
treasury is before you. At the

stands the famous throne,
which in 1514 was captured from the
shah of Persia, And it is here that
you utter your first exclamations of
wonder and admiration-etpressio- ns

of feeline which increase in intensity
as your eyes rest on the dazzling
display, until words and thoughts
fail to convey even to yoursell any
estimate oi the wealth about you.
This throne is nerhaDS three feet
high and about the same across, and
is one mass of diamonds, emeralds,
rubies and turquoises. Over it is
suspended a golden egg ot more
than a foot in diameter, and this
egg sparkles and glitters with the
treciou8 stones with which it is
studded. In the crises on every
hand are rare treasures. Diamonds
are every where-quar- ta of diamonds ;

there are turquoises around and be-

tween the diamonds pecks of tur
quoises ; and this is no exaggeration
There are emeralds of such wonder
ful size and value as to be beyond
estimate. In two cases there are
two emeralds, one the size of a man's
clenched hand, the other flat and as
large as a band extended. There
are sword hilts of solid emeralds.
The famous jewel of Bangkok must
be overshadowed in comparison.

To realize the pearls, imagine
table cover of beautiful pattern and
exquisite embroidery jind theu fancy
that there had been a hril of pearls
ten minutes and that they have all
clung to this cover. That would be
one piece of tapestry, and there are
scores of them hanging in this room
and tne peans are as large as peas.
That was bead work in the reign of
some Ottoman ruler.

There are gems in bulk ; rare old
china vases filled to the brim with
huge emeralds; Japanese tureens
overflowing with magnificent pearls;
decorated plates heaped up vtith
corsl beads like ripe cherries ; gold
en salvers blazing with the light of
hundreds of immense diamonds;
and scattered about with a lavish
hand lie the pale and beautiful tur-
quoises like blooming flowers, an
unpretending bed for all this won
drous beauty.

There is a cradle in which ten sul
tans have rocked and whose every
motion sent forth rays as brilliant
as tue glory ol their career ; their
little school bags hang here and
still shimmer in their crust of gems.
Diamonds, diamonds everywhere
is the glitter of the diamonds. Sure-
ly they must have been guardians
of the treasury who first dreamed of
the "Arabian ihta." Presents
from foreign magnates rival each
other in value and splendor. Here
is another jeweled throne, and over
it hang a ruby and an emerald of
fabulous sine. An Indian rajah's
gift, a marvel of beauty, is in height
lour inches only, but in design most
exquisite. - .

A rajah is seated on a throne, and
over the throne is a canopy ; in front
is a slave. The body of the rajah is
a single pearl ; the waist and trunk
ol the slave of another pearl of cun
ous suape, me legs and arms are
solid masses of diamonds. The ef-

fect is beyond description. You
feel such surroundings ; you cease to
talk what indeed can you say?
1 urn as you will, the diamonds Hash
at you, the rubies fire at you, the
pearls soothe you, and the whole in-

toxicates you. You see the aide-d- e

camp smiling, but proud of his sul-

tan's treasures, the accumulated
treasure of over thirty rulers of the
great Ottoman empire, nun an
odd mixture of half-forme- d thoughts
you pass into another room. A gol
den column confront you, a model
01 me lrajan monument, over six
feet in height and eight inches in
diameter; it is imposing but doet
not surprise you. iou are prepar-
ed to see walls and floors of solid
gold vou almost expect it. Over
your bead hang gold bird cages with
cioces at tneir base. as is proper
ana becoming, tne hours are indi
cated by diamond figures.

You mount to the gallery and
look at the original costumes of
score of dead rulers. The robes are
magnificently embroidered, the tur
oans are immense, diamonds are
tangled in the plumes.and the sword
hilts are single gems. The older the
date the richer the dress, but all
with turbans and robes, until the
thirteenth sovereign adopts the fez
and red trousers im ose to-da- i

There is yet another room ofequal
splendor. Your bewilderment in
creases aa you move on, and when
at last you are bowed out by those
grave watchmen, you wonder if they
are not all sultans, and if you have
not been dreaming.

Died from a Scratch.
WaSHIMCTOV. Ano-na- t 91 U

Lyles, wife of Contractor Henry
l.j ies, aiea last nigbt id great agony.
About three weeks ago, in endeavor-
ing to attach a patent filtering h

and spigot nozzle, she scratch-
ed her band, so slightly that no at-
tention was paid to it About two
weeks ago the band commenced to
swell and inflammation set in. Last
week an abscess formed on the back
of the hand. It was immediately
lanced, but tb accumulation of pus
afterward increased and blood-poisoni-

aet in. The metal seems to
have been made from a composition
of brass and zinc.

A common cold should not be ne-
glected. Down's Elixir will cure it
For sale by C N. Boyd.

I never buy a horse with a low,
narrow forehead. Such a forehead
belongs to all vicious horses, kick-ers.l- ad

runaways etc. in fact,every
vice is found in a horse with a low,
narrow forehead, and never in the
opposite. In the high and broad
forehead we have a predominating
cerebrum or intellectual brain. In
the low and narrow forehead we
have the predominating cerebellum
or low brain. Never buy euch horses
on any account

Suspending a sack (or anything
else) behind a horse to prevent
kicking is worse than ridiculous.
Such an act is quite contrary to the
commonest grooming, and in every
point illogical. I have seen a bas-

ket tried instead of a sack. It ruined
the animal. There is no education
or training in euch a foolhardy act

Nothing is more true than the
fact that the kind of bit used on a
horse has very much to do with his
conduct Many horses will be fret-

ful and unsteady with a chafing,
sharp bit, that would otherwise be
gentle and pleasant with a less
severe one. A sharp severe bit is
not the subduer of a horse's temper
by any means. It does quite often
excite many bad habits and un-

pleasant acts in a horse, which
would be dormant if otherwise treat-
ed.

No horse requires eo good and
thorough a breaking as the family
horse. A good family horse is one
of the most valuable in the horse
market at all times. Much of
the famiiv's comfort and safety de
pends upon the qualities of the fam
ily horse. Ivone but a thoroucniy
broken, good-tempere- d animal
should be used for a family horse.

There ft no question in my mind
as to the correctness of the assertion
that a medium sized horse is in
every respect the be6t for the farmer.
He will do more work and last lon-

ger, and can be used occasionally
for a roadster without injury.

An habitual rolling horse should
have either a loose box or a narrow
stall. A horse in a box stall would
not be much better off than in an
ordinary stall if tied. He should
be loose. All horses in box stalls
should be loose, as the name of a
box stall suggests this.

How to Kill Mottia.

The destruction of moths is one
of the greatest vexations which care-
ful housekeepers nave to contend
with, and their depredations are not
to be remedied after they have once
made inroads. Houses heated by
furnaces are especialy predisposed to
have moths, but every housekeeper
muat be on the watch for them, for,
from the time that the wiudows
begin to be left open, the trouble
begins. Heavy carpets sometimes
do not require taking up every year,
unless in constant use. Take out
the tacks from these, fold the carpets
back, wash the floor in strong suds
with a tablexpoonful of borax dis-

solved in them. Dash with insect
powder or lay with tobacco leaves
along the edge and retack. All
moths can he kept away and the
eggs destroyed by this means. In-

grain or other carpets, after shaking,
are brightened by sprinkling a pound
of Bait over the surface and sweeping
carefully and thoroughly. It is also
an excellent plan to wipe off the
carpet with borax water, using a
thick flannel cloth wrung tightly,
taking care not to wet but only to
dampen. Open the windows and
dry the carpet before replacing the
furniture. Other woolens, including
blankets and wearing apparel,must
be beaten and brushed and folded
smoothly. Be careful to clean every
spot with ammonia water, not too
strong and a dark woolen cloth.
Tie pieces of camphor into little
bundles and put one ia each arti-

cle. Wrap the articles in newspa-
pers, as printers' ink ia a good pre-
ventive of moths, and sew them up
in strong sheeting bags, labeled, so
it will not be necessary to open them
during the summer, except for use.
This is a good way for those who
do not possess cedar boxes, and the
articles need have no other care if
eery spot is treated as directed and
the garments are not left hanging in
the closet too long before putting
away lor the season.

To Destroy Vermin on Cattle.

The New York Times says :
"There two effectual means of ex-
terminating these vermin, carbonic
acid and sulphur. The

remedy, mercurial ointment, i3
too dangerous to use, except in ex-
perienced hands, and then may do
more harm than good, by absorp-
tion through the skin. Carbolic
acid in the proportion of one part
to 100 of warm, soapy water, is the
safest and easiest remedy. The af-
fected parts should be thoroughly
washed with the mixture and dried
with a soft cloth, and if a mixture
of one part of the carbolic acid with
fifty parU of raw liDseed oil or sweet
lard, is then applied to the skin and
well rubbed into the hair or wool,
nothing further need be done except
in bad cfts. A common applica
tion, and a good one, is a mixture of
lard, one part of kerosene oil and
one part of sulphur, well rubbed in-

to the skin and hair. But something
internal is required and there is
nothing better than a warm com-
forting mess of linseed or oat meal
gruel given once a day, and a belly-
ful of good clover hay, with half a
pint of corn meal. ' This will make
new creatures of the suffering ani
mals, whether they are cows or oxen,
or calves or sheep.

it should be remembered that salt
water is said to destroy lie com-- )
pletely on cattle, with no possible
injury to the animal. Salt can al-

ways be obtained and conveniently
applied, and carbolic acid and sul-
phur arv not always at haud in a
farmer's hoofe.",

1 baa ta Die Pocatoea.

Potatoes should be dug as soon as
the tops have fairly ripeued and
died down. They make but little
growth after that, and what they do
make is at the expense of their eat
ing quality. If the cellar is dark
and cool they may be stored for
winter use, and will keep in much
better condition the re than remain-
ing undug in the ground. If the
cellar is unfit to keep them in dur-
ing the summer months they may
be kept in a pit in the ground, tak-
ing care that the pit ia ao located as
to be cool, and that no water can en
ter into it either from above or from
springs below. If the potatoes are
not put into barrels before pitting,
the sides of the pit should be lined
with straw, and in either case it
should be ventilated by a pipe, or
an air passage, in which is a bundle
of straw. It is needless to say that
the potatoes should be dry. and free
irom any adhering soil, before put- -

fully kept out Boston Cultivator,

A Kative Feats la Tabic

The native feast is so unlike any
thing within our own experience,
that it might as well be described
here. One was given to us by me
German Consul General, but was
entirely arranged and gotten up by
Kanakas, .being conaucted into
the grounds of his spacious garden
we found a rustic pavilion, built for
the occasion ; banana trunks served
as UDriehts. decorated with vines
and flowers. The roof was made of

which were inter- -cocoanut leaves,. . . . . , un
woven and kepi online sun. n
had nothing but mother earth and
cocoanut mats for a table, but the
cloth was a beautiful composition of
theva (banana) and hibiscus leaves ;

these also served for plants and dish
es and napkins. At each cover there
was a cocoanut, opened, lull oi its
milk to drink, a bowl of grated
cocoanut flavored with salt ana
moist, in lieu of bread ; a bowl con
taining a white sauce ol cocoanut
salt water and shrimp, which gave
a most delicious flavor to everything
dipped into it nd one is expected
to do this with all the eatables from
A to Z. There was further a cocoa-n- ut

bowl containing water to clean
the natural knives and forks, viz.,
the fingers. The sitting down was
done native fashion crossing the
legs, like a Turk, a feat quite diffi-

cult to accomplish without using the
hands, but the native will do it
moBt gracefully. The cooking had
been done near by in a native oven.
This is a hole dug in the ground, in
which stones are heated. Upon these
the eatables are cooked. The whole
is covered with leaves and earth,
iuet like a clam bike. There were
J.. . i tlT, 1 1

lowl8 ana sucaing pigs, row ojbug
of bread fruit,taw, fees, and bananas,
6mall fish, but raw splendid with
above described sauce, bweetrwa- -

ter shrimns. lartre and of
.

a deep red
i i i j

color: preens of taw tops cooxea
with bacon, and other dainties. As
a bonne bouche we had a ealad
made of the heart of the young co
coanut tree--a delicacy which is as
nalatable as it is expensive for tak
in? out of the heart kills the life of
the tree.

Birds Farced la lake oa'lela.

"He's eot a sore eye," was the ex
planation of a clerk in a bird store
who was carrying a little green
squawking parrot He cleaned it
with a stick, and the parrot strug-
gled to get away, uttering most dole-

ful cries, but was firmly held until
sufficiently treated, and was then
put back in its cage, where it sat
and sobbed and moaned pitifully.
"We don't have many such cases to
care for, and it's a good thing, for
they are hard to manage. A sore
eye is always dangerous, because we
can't always be sure how it should
be treated. Besides it spoils the val
ue of the bird. Nobody wants to
buy a 6ore-eye- d parrot ani one na
has a very bad eye is apt to forget
how to talk. Parrots 8eem almost
human when they get Bick, for the;
cry and groan, and act dumpisn
and will submit to medicine easily
unless it is very painful, and then
they resist, just like the rest of the
animal creation.

Other birds act differently. Wild
birds will not take medicine. You
have to force it down, duck them
under water when they won't bathe.
stuff the food down their throats
when they won't eat, and so on,

Canaries dislike doctoring, but are
more intelligent and take it more ea
sily than other birds. Bobolinks are
like them, only more obstinate, and
mocking birds will sometimes die
of sulleness rather than take drugs
They are hardy, stronger, and rarely
sick. Red birds, though, are more
delicate, and so wild they won't
take medicine."

Five Days In Ajrony.

Marshal. 111.. Aue. 18. One of
the most horrible cases of suffering
on record is reported from Mckeon
six' miles east of here. On the Gth of
the month Davis Black, aged eleven
years, was thrown from a horse and
his arm broken in two places. An
unskillful physician set it leaving
one of the bones protruding through
the flesh. Mortification set in and
soon spread to the child's shoulder
and body.

After suffering the most awful
agonies for five days and having his
arm nearly eaten away by worms
the sufferer died Sunday night, and
the remains were buried at once.
The surgeon has been warned to
leave the country.

' BaaMTraaaltlalaaka.

"Hello, old man, where are yod
bound?" inquired the conductor of
an acquaintance in the smoking
car.

"Going back East," was the re-
sponse, rather sourly. : ;

"Have you quit railroading out in
Idaho?"

"Yes I have."
"What's the matter?"
"Oh,t don't want to run a locomo-

tive in a country where towns die
off so fast that in the place where
we get our dinners one day the next
day we stop as usual and look all
around, but not a shanty is to be
seen. I like my dinners regularly,
I do, and no more Idaho in mine,
please."

i r

Ayer's Ague Cure, when used ac-

cording to directions, is warranted
to eradicate from the system all
forms of malarial disease, such as
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Inter
mittent Keraittent and Bilious Fe
vers, and disorders of the liver. Try
it The experiment is a safe one.

Wl" c,,8t, " f
A Gay Lothario Sentenced.

Lascaster, Ta., August 19. Dr.
S. S. Steiner, a well known physi
cian of this county, was mysterious-
ly missing some time ago and it was
learned that he had departed for
parts unknown in company with a
Mrs. Helfrect Detectives were out
to work and finally succeeded in
capturing the doctor at Roherstown.
He was brought back and promptly
taken into court He offered no ev
idence in his defence and the Judge
imposed a sentence of 123 fine and
costs and to undergo an imprison-
ment for one year.

w"rtsB
The gloomy fears, the desponding

vifws, the weariness of soul that
many complain of, would often dis-
appear were the blood made pure
and healthy before reaching the del
icate vessels of the brain. Aver's
Saraaparilla purifies and vitalizes
the blood, and thus conduces to
health of body and sanity of mind.

If the "war hones" of bis party be
come too previous, Cleveland is lia- -
bte to make donkeys of them.

Arnica & Oil liniment is very

Sale by C. N, Boyd, Somerset, Pa,

ting in the pit and that any which. ' healing and soothing, and does won-hav- e
signs of decay should be car. I Arm when nnlil t u .. v'

j Casta For Alarm.

A vonnir man carelessly formed
the habit of taking a glass of liquor
every morning before breakfast

An older inena aavisea mm w

quit before the habit grew too
tropfc- - . . . ...
"Oh, there's no danger; a is

mere notion. I can quit any time,
replied the drinker.

"Suppose you try it
morning," suggested the friend.

"Very well; to please you, iuoo
so. eutl assure you mere is no
cause for alarm."

A week later the young man met
his friend again.

You are not looking well, ob
served the latter : have yon been ill "

Hardly," replied the other. "But
am trvine to escape a dreadful

danger, and f fear that I shall be
before I have conquered. My eyes
were opened to an imminent pern
when I gave you that promise a
week ago. ' I thank you for your
timely suggestion."

"How did it affect you 7"
The first trial utterly deprived me

of my appetite for food. I could eat
no breakfast, and was nervous ana
trembling all day. I was alarmed
when 1 realized now insidiously
the habit had fastened on me, and
I resolved to turn square about and
never touch another drop. The
squaring off has pulled me down se-

verely, but I am gaining, and mean
to keen the upper band after tms.
Strong drink will never catch me in
his net again."

Ufa la Atrleaa Tinas'.

The busiest time in an African vil
lage is when the long laboring wains
drawn by spans of sixteen or twen
ty oxen are outspanner on tne vil-

lage commonage, and the v route
makes her three months purchase
ot tea, sugar, and the inevitable cot- -

fee. This latter beverage is the bev-

erage par excellence of South Africa.
Coffee venienie die. coffee decedtnte
die is the rule. The stores them-
selves in a small South African vil-

lage are not the least remarkable fea-

ture about it Almost everything
that the wit of man can devise for
the need of an agricultural popula-
tion is there. There is a silk drees
for the newly married wife, an Amer-
ican plow forthe enterprising young
farmer, there is a Remington rifle
for the sportsman, and a box of pep-
permint for the young kindred. The
amorous swain can purchase a gau-

dy saddle cloth to go upon his court-
ing expeditions and a German ring
for his inamotata. The village is
astir from one end to another, and
the excitement spreads even to the
Civil Comiiiiesioner or resident mag
istrate. A.mid all the gossip of the
village I have rarely heard political
matter discussed. If the Civil Com
missioner is conferring cheek by
lowl with a worthy burgher it is
generally on the subject of a dispu
ted water "furrow," or about the
misdemeanors otthe native servants,
or oftener still about a buck and a
guinea fowl expedition.

A Tearful Lightning Bolt.

Tor Cajetani is a little commune
of the Frosinore jurisdiction, near
Rome. On the 24th of July a par-
ty of farmers, men and women, were
threshing corn on the threshing floor
in front of the farm of Mr. Ascani,
at that place. This spot was on the !

top of a high h'll, surrounded by
rocks and precipices. There is no
house on the premises, only a little
hut looking like a eentry box at a
distance. About sunset a furious
storm burst upon the company of
threshers. The email building could
hardly hold five persons comfortably
in the upper room, and five or six
more in the lower one, which is a
sort ot grotto. The laborers, Doth
men and women, hussied to obtain
whit shelter there was, and those
who got in the building were packed
like sardines in a box. A board was
held over the door to keep out the
wind and rain by the shoulders of
the men. Many who oould not find
room inside stood with their backs
against the wall outside, under the
gutters of the little roof.

Suddenly a bolt of lightning
"truck the little house, tearing the
roof and smashing the door. The
thirty-eig- ht persons who had squeez-
ed inside were all prostrated. Thir-
teen were killed and twenty-fiv- e

badly injured.

What Did the Womrn Wear?

It a remarkable fact that the pet
ticoat was first worn by men, and
that even in this age and generation
men are loth to discard its flowing
drapery. And we do not wonder this
is so. There is a dignity in drapery,
as well as grace and elegance. When
Henry VIII went to meet Anne of
Cleves he was habited, we read, "in
a coat of velvet made somewhat like
a frock, embroidered all over with
flatted gold of damaske, with small
laced mixed between, of the same
gold, and other laces going traverse-wis- e,

that the ground little appear-
ed ;" and in a description of a simi-
lar garment belonging to his father,
Henry VII, we read of its being dec-

orated with bows of ribbons, quite
as a belle of the present day would
adorn a ball-roo- m dress. It is well
known that the garment was at first
not alone a skirt but, as the name
denotes, a little coat We have on-
ly to look at Shakespearan charac-
ters to discover the skirls of men.
And easily enough we trace them
down through the ages, in the in-

ventory of the effects of Henry V
appears a."petti coat of red damask
with open sleeves.

Along about this season of the year
a man lays aside his religious train-
ing two or three times a day, in or-
der to drive the hogs out of the gar
den in a proper manner.

The line that tailors hang clothes
on Masculine.
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Absolutely Pure.
This Powder nevervarlee. a anarvel of parity.

atrenKthaad wholeenmenesa. ?"n"Tlc
iHam the ordlnarr kind, ana cannot It
competition wlik the multitude of low test. shorn
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Entirely
VEGETABLE

XMANDRAKEl AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
tho Kidneys.Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. pr bottle. SoldbyallDrnodsu.

HTCT, M?s& I IPM, Traps., laHinftai, It.

Fob Sale Br c. N BoYd, Somerset,

THE BEST
Hair rstoralive ia the world Is ItaLL'S
II MR liKNEWtrt. It rures all diseami of
the wnlp, and ftimulntn Ihe hair dund
In lii'.iltlitul action. It Ktnps the falling of
Ilic liiiir; rrvenu it tumiiii pray; uit
iKiliincKs, and youthful color and
livhiK" of appearance to huada already
u lute with n'M. The following aru a lew
Ulut rations of what is done by

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:
tg Mr. nrxfTirBiiT, 844 Franklin At

Jtrftoi-lyn- , A. l'.t after a severe attack of Knr.
iK.'kM in the found her hair already

fray fslMnif off so rcptdly tht pheeonn hecamo
uite bald. One botiie ef HaLi.'i ll.ua Ka-w-

broai:t!t It back aa auft, brown and
thick aa when the tu a cirL

afa. Kei.io. an old farmer, near TTor--

air, IntL, had scarcely any hair , and n hat
little tiiere waa of it had become nearly white.
4rr.e Iwttleof U.LL'a IUib KaNEwaa stopped
its falling out, aiid gave Mm a thick, luxuriant
bead of hair, as hrowa and fresh as he ever had.

MT M aa. A. T. Vui, Grtenfltld, Carta irr.
-- 0., writes: 1 haro foond the greatest ben-

efit from the dm of HaLL'a Haib Kaaawaa, it
liavine; restored my hair, which was rapiiy fail
lug olf, and returned its original eoior.1

1- - T. En. Rrrr. fittrnit, Jtick rertifiea
that "Ujii.t'a liaia Kentweb la eieellentfor
hair rrnwint, and rives back the natural solar
to faded and gray hair.1

W Mas. B. K. Elliott, GlrnrUlr. IT. Tit,
aa)s: "One bottle of Hall's IUib Kekiweb
reatorcd luy hair to its natural, youthful color.1

No Inluriona mihutanrrs enter Into tha
conHition of lUt.L's IIaIR Kenkwkr,
and It I not a dye. Its vegetable inirre-dini- ts

rentier ft iiithe highest decree beno-t-ii
ial lo the scalp as a preventive of dia

rae. Itn effects are natural aud uuttn?.
ami it doc not make thu hair dry autl
bniltv. like the ww alltU restoratives ed

with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR TirH

WHISKERS
I, in four rcpect. superior lo all other.
lt It will produce a rich, natural

cokr, brown or black, as degircd.
2d The color o produced i permanent,

en mint lie wanned off. and will not soil any-
thing with which it come In contact.

3d It I a lnle preparation, and more
convenient of application than any other
hair or whisker dye.

4th It contains no deleterious Ingre-
dients, aa do many prcparationa offered
for like use.

PREPARED BY
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. It.

Sold by ail Dealer in Medicines. '

MGELSIOB

C00KJT0VES
ALWA YS SATISFACTORY

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS

ALL PDRCHASERS CAS BE EDITED

JiANcrAcrraKn bt
Isaac JLSbeppard Co..Baltinicre)Bi

AMVOitSAI.ZRY
R. B. Schell & Co,

SOMERSET, IABuvjCT-'sa-iy- r, .

SOMERSET COUNTY BAHK 1

(ESTABLISHED 1877.) .

CEAHLH I. HASBISOH. '
11 1. PE1TTS.

President. Cashier
.

Rolleetlona auul la all paiU of tha Ualtsd
SUtaa.

artlaa wlshhur to tend notiey Watt eaa ba
by draft on New York la any tun.

Collect Iom awls with promptnen. 17. S. BoeOi
kaarht sn4 aoM. Money and valuables secured

eaa of Die hold's celebrated tares, with a Bar--
van av i aie aau w ums IOCK.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED,
aW-A- ll local holidays

liMnilSTRaTOK'S NOTICE .

Batata at Joel Miner, dee d, teto of ElkUek
Township. Soeaertet Uoaaiy, Pa.

laKtara of adaualttraUoa oa tha above estate
Baring beea created lo tho andenlensexl by the
aropar aataerlty sot lee Is hereby riven to all
aersoot Indebted to eaW estate to eeako naaiodl.

payajeat, and those having claims aralast tho
aaase to prowl Ueea dely aethentieated for set-
tlement oa Thursday, Sept. aVleW, at Urn lata
residence of dee' 4.

SAMUEL, J. MUXES.
LUS M. MILXEH,

Aarll Administrators,

Ask for Boura aa Ooack," ft Oeacfca,
Cold. Son Threat, Horsansa, Trochee, lie.
Uqatd,.

Clean oat rata, alee, roaebeit, Wee, ante, bed-taa-a,

ahaaka, ehlpeaunhs, aera 1 lrtaaa t- -

'
Moat raiaea.

. . .n ttM.111 ffll4naaa. Tev

dlnsUea, Headache. Sleeplessness, eared by
M H.rll..li 1.I.SM -

Catraa.
Ask av Walls1 Boeurh ea IJorns." lie. Unlet.
wpatto core. Hard or ault euros, warts, bunions.

Rtrmtrthanlna'. Imnmtwt. tlo beet for back'
ache, peine ia sheet or aide, rheaBialltai, aearal- -

Tklai Paapla.
"Wells- - Health Eenewer" restores health and

vigor, cures Liyapepata, Headache, Mervuosoes,
aieouiiy. ia.

WhaaaviBurCaaaja,
and the many Throat A flections of children.
nromptlT. pie but. and safely relieved by
"Atuagh on Uvaaha.r Trochee, lie. Balsam, JSC

aifeara.
If yon are fatllnr. broken, worn oat and narvona.

uv uobub ateaewer. It, Arruggiais.

Ufa
If yon are losing your grip oa life, try " Weua

neaim nenewei." uoea direct to weaa spots.

m MaaaM an To otancac.
Instant relief for Neuralgia, Toothache. Face- -

ache. Ask lor "liongh oni'ouihache." laaad xao.

Prettv Mfaaaaa.
Ladles who would retain freshness and vivacity.

oon i ibu ui ltj - weua uaaiin Honewer.

Catarrhal Thrwevt A tractlaas.
Hacklnr, IrrltailDrOooa-hs-, Colds. Sore Throat,
eared t,y u human aa Coughs." Trochee, lie.
440,010, zee.

Meagai aa Itch."
Koarh on Itch " cares homors ernrithmj, ring.

worm, tetter, salt rnenin, 1 rusted loot, enuuuuas.

- Tke Beptef k NkUea
Children, slow In development, cany, scrawny,

ana delicate, use "wells' Health aenewer. "

Wlela Awake.
three or fear hoars every night eoaghlng. Oet
luiuediAle relief and sound rest by using Wells'
"uuugii on tragus. " t rocnes, us. naisam, wo.

'Kaagk Oa rata" Paraaawal Flaatart
Strengthening. Improved, the beat for backache,

pains in cneat of aide, rneumatism, neuralgia.

Klllcel His rather.

Hackettstown, N. J., August 22.
At 12 oclock la8t night Luther

Smith, a ced IS years, aroused Con
stable Morgan at Rockaway and de
livered himself into his hands, say
ing he had killed his father, Thomas
bmith, a farmer, aged forty-hv- e. liv
ing at U bite Meadows. Develop
ments to-d- show a shocking do
mestic tragedy.

The family, consisting ot father.
mother, son and daughter, engaged
in a game of dominoes and while
playing the father became incensed
at a play by his little daughter, who
was iiis partner. He possessed a
quick temper and soon became ex-
ceedingly angry. He struck the
child and when his wife tried to
pacify him struck her with a cane.
The son interfered and was knocked
down. Before he could get up the
father was beating the family. The
boy retreated to a bed room-- , and
when his father followed with a
heavy stick he seized a revolver and
shot him dead. Smith has been re-

garded as a dangerous mac, owing
to his violent disposition.

Cura for Piles.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
symptons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-

mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication of Dr. Bosanko'a Pile Rem-
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected,absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure. Price 50
cents. Address, The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, 0. Sold bv
C. N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
Pa. dec.3-l- y.

Bloody Work of a Madman.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 23. A
Salem (Ind.) special reports a ter
rible case of drunker! madness. Fred
Berkey, Jr., a son of one of the lead
ing citizens ot tne place, while in
toxicated appeared on the street and
began an indiscriminate fusilade.
He fired nine shots, aiming at what
ever happened to be in range.
Laura Klerner received two balls,
one in the wrist and one in the
shoulder; William McCIanahan was
shot through the hand ; W. S. Per-cis- e

sustained a flesh wound in the
thigh ; Jordan Payne received a ball
through the body just below the
heart and will probably tlie. Payne,
when shot, was in a buggy 'with
companion. Dragging Pavne from
the buggy Berkey compelled the
other man to drive on and attempt
ed to escape. Finding this impossi
ble he placed a pistol to hw head
and fired, killing himself. No cause
is kDown for the bloody work except
that ISerker was completely mad
dened by the liquor he bad ewollow
ed.

A Ben. Convention.

Mr. J. M. McCann. of Bridgeport,
W. Va., a contributor to poultry
journals of the United states and
utnada, and a large chicken raiser,
says from experience that if ' St. Ja-
cobs Oil is mixed with dough and
fed to poultry suffering from chick- -
en cholera, all that are able to swal
low will be restored to health, and if
saturated puis are forced down the
throats of those that cannot swallow
they will flap their wings and crow
in your lace.

Arrested for a Brutal Crime.

Wilmington, Aug. 19. After hav-
ing been released from New Castle
Jail, where he had been confined
nearly two months for carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons, Thomas
Tremont, alias Big Shine, colored,
was arrested yesterday by Police
Officer Kelly, of Camden, New Jer-
sey. He was wanted on a charge of
brutal assault upon a colored
woman, committed in Camden last
June. He is accused of tying a
woman with a rope to a bedstead,
blistering her body with a heated
poker and then throwing vitriol
opon the raw wounds. Recently be
finished a ten-ye- term of imprison-
ment at Trenton for a crime of equal
brutality. .

The motto of the proprietors of Dr.
Henry Baxter ' Mandrake Bitten ia
"the greatest good to the greatest
number," and so tell a large bottle
of a valuable remedy for the email
K'ce of 23 cents, and warrant every

to give satisfaction or money
refunded. For Sale by a N. Boyd,
the Druggist, Somerset, Pa.

The world owes every man a liv-
ing, it is true, but it is a man's busi-
ness to collect the debt, .

Q. W. BEHFOBD.

BMJGS.
H.

G. W. BENFORD & SON'S
DKUG STOKE,

NO. 1, BAEK'S BLOCK.
We keep constantl on band a stock of

PUKE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Chemicals, Dyes, Toilet Articles and Sundries kept in a first-l-ass Drug Store- -

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Trusses. P races, Supporters, and all leading aBparteaanees used both by Physicians and Families

TVHAi tjust Abu CH.jtKS, tne nen in me mrsei irom uomesue io imp,. net bbv.. nmw
TiONaC4MPt7lDEI WITH CAgE, FAMILY RECEIPTS FILLED CUHHEVT--L

Y. All advertised medicine kept on hand. If not parties can depend on lis arrival In a
short time, as we pay great attention to all neb demands. Oar own make ot HORSE

ASD CATTLE rOH'DER la beyond doubt the belt in the market, ii cts. per
pound. We go to no expense of packing, labeling, advertising, Ae bat

keep In balk. Anr Ingredient wanted specially eaa be added. Cal
and tee for yourself, and be convinced we offer Bargains. O. W.

BaaroRD A Soar Intend doing a square bnsineea. anri want all
to saa for themelea. No trouble to show oar stack.

aSTPure Wines and Liquora for Medicinal Use Onl.v."

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHER'S BOOK STOBE,
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Thl anil thllh.l nlri and vpllnhle Rook.
9,1 ik& (mm It, nl,i mmiMl ami InKnrHrient
8tore-Koo- u directly otipusUe (Jook a Beerits'. In
Its ocruinm-r- , the stock of Hka, News and Stationery has been very greatly eniargeo. apecuu att-

ention will be nairt to the H kolttaU Trade. School Books. School Suiiollea. Paper, Eaveloiies, Inks.
Pens, Almanacs. Pencils, Blank Books, he., will hebuuicht In large qaantitir uiree in.m manuiao.
turers, which will enable this establishment to job to town and country merchants at such finures as
will m.kA it nlvinltiFMni in Knv 1m, Ta retail hit vera an almost lQnumernMe line of KOOilS Will
he offered. Always for sale an extensive and varied
Travel, Novels, Lutheran and Disciples Hymn Books,
Reviews, Dally Papers, Mory Papers, and a general

Day School and Sunday
LAWYERS AND JUSTICES BLANK, BLANK BOOKS,

Oftcs a4 Vara

AT

Somerset,
Op- - S- - 4 C. R. R.

Statics

and
to elesrant

ef
Uhll

Cards,

, tTMAIZi OBDEBS SOLICITED.

CHAS. FISHER.

.

IET LUMBER YARD.

Maiiulactnnr ana Dealer. WMealer asl Eetailar of .

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS,

HARD SOFT WOODS,
OifJT, PICKETS, MOULDING,

WALSIT, rLCORlSO. BASH. STAIR RAILS,
' CHERRY, PISE, SH1SGLES, BALISTERS.

CHESTSVT, WHITE PISE, LATH, SEWEL POSTS
A Line of all irnwlcs of Lumber Material in

can turn Isn anything in tbc line of our business to with reasonable promptness, such aj
Udd-siie- d work, e.

ELIAS OTT232STT1XCcT1J2sj!L
Offices Yard Opposite . & C. R. R. station Pa.

THE BERLIN MARBLE

IS THE BEST

MEMORIAL WORK
7.V THE COUNTY, AND

STRICTLY 'FIRST-CXLuS- S WORK
k Z iua

IftfJ' f,-Mk-
'

f- - V.ave

true, go to Cemetery the
done oy tne uenm otks wun

R. H. Koontz is the

nnarlera
fitted

Books

ASH.

Slate kept Stock
Also, order

in

First, Because he is Fully Established in The Trade, and is therefore
tuiug periecuy uusiness.

Secoxp, Because his Very Extended Artistic Skill, en
him proportion his better than others.

Third, Because he claims to be. can vroee it bu his Work and Xu
Patrons, the Finest Carver, the

cai u.avuiau uuum uusiajtsa ia mis

THE OLD RELIABLE

SCHTJTTLER "WCxOT.
ESTA DLISUEO IN CIIICA O IN 1S42.

Si
have just receired two ear of the Self

moat complete Western in the market
Hear to be

aiiuw iue ueusaii.y vi wnen on niuy
wajsuu miu oioca inree years Before

Venn saauit,B.l tVA.es luuirciurn uciiii iruiitru. itfiug

DOUBLE COLLAR
It is the only Wagon made

necessity of taking off the

eapthe

Wason wants to be seen to

buy will do well to it

WAGON
In offering this make of

make of Wagon for five yean

T) over roads that were

the test. feel warranted

wheels.

Call on Knepper or

State Normal Schnoi
IXDIAXA.

Will thei new

Monday, September 'S3.
This Is tfearaagh Professional Sekeol tar teaefe--

en, preseatins:, mimr. ,;..

at aVefiekTtaaratv

be sun im it
early.

For information or catalogue, address.

la. IX A. Me Prta.

O. BEHFOBD

News Stationerv Store moved on February
the larire. and convenient new

these eommodlous quarters, specially up for

Poetical Works. of
liietlonarlea, lren s loy xfooas, jiiagiiainea,

una reauing manor.

School Reward
TABLETS, MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

.

AND

POPLAR. SItISGS.

YELLOW DOORS,
BI.ISDS,

General ami BaiMInn; ana Rooflns;

Brackets.

and Somerset,

any

1 " C ) 1 . I , V,a ivenaDie
Experience, and

ables to work
and

merous
ii

G

.

'

1 loads
Wagon

nauung
ui u in
n . a I X I r

see

I

Oliver

-,

fo a should be ordered
' ' " "

was

assortment Histories.

oi

--AND GRANITE WORKS

PLACE TO BTT3T

TIIE ONLY PLACE WHERE

Can be purchased at a rea--
sonable price. "We claim to

WUliX, set It
up better, proportion it
ter, and SELL IT CHEAP- -

er according to quality, than
UUJ UbliCl UCOACI 111 IT 151,1111

Pennsylvania. If you want
to be convinced that this is

County, and compare the work
that done elsewhere.

best man to deal with :

Neatest Letterer, and the Gen
secuon oi country. leblo.

-oil. 111? St&pl-alfpi- Wnonn. 1 1. &

for Koail or Kami Piirruw. nn ii ii..

laniis. fcvery part of the Wood-wor- of
oeiiijr worked up, insuring the work to be-

tue jaiu;inea ol Ihe

that has this improvement It avoids the
wheels to grease, as in the old style ; by aim

can be oiled in less than five minutes. This
be fully appreciated, and parties wishing to
before purchasing elsewhere.

Wagon to the public, will say I used the same

when freighting across the Rocky Moun- -

almost impassable, and they always stood
in saying I believe them the Dest Wagon on

Henry Heffley, who wilt show you the

FASHIONABLE
CTTTTER & TAILOR,

Having had eiany
Tears etiwrlesEe
la all braaehes of
ha Tailorlne; baa.

laess I enuraata
Bausiaeuuo w all
wbo raay call as-o- a

ase sad favor
awwitk their Dab
"eatajs.

a, XuBTS, kc.
WH. H. HOCllTIirLKB,

ftwaVCrWa, Fab
saart

ff I ra aaora aaoaey ttisa at aavlMng slse br
V ef I aa agency fer the beet seltina:

book obl Hefrioners saeeeed grandly. Nose
falL Tarau lrea. HalUT Book Co- - Portland

tbere ia a Brake, uaeU when hauling hay or (train, a sotuethin'ic that farmers

wvauuuaj oiomiiw

AND OIL CUPS.

plytorningi wagon

EVERY FULLY INSURED.

tains,

Wagons.

. VAGEST3 WANTED THROUGHOUT THE COUSTT.

SOMERSET, MARCH 88, 1SS6.

Paw

open for year

7,
a

Cwlleu) Ptsaiaa-Ma- a

room

DVBUXG,

AND

bet

Best

laftaklna

VE LEAD,
OTHERS FOLLOW

Oar Stock Of
Drugs, Medicines,

ana Chemicals
la ihe Largest in the County, jt '
ing enlarged my Store-roo-m, U
now suited to a rapidly incret
ing trade. I have tacreascd

my stock in
EVERY DEPARTMENT

And Ask a Critical Exaainatloa ef '
GOODS rfXV PRICES

NOSE BCT

PUB! drugs Mima
Special Care Qlven to ConipouiHiB.

nrEtna Prssoicticiii m nrr ts--- ,

01 IA
GLASS,

PUTTY,
VARNISHES

AND PAINTERS' SUPPiiv,
SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
COMBS,
SPONGES,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTTrrraa iv,xr
School Book and School Supplies

at Lowest Prices.
arw ask Special Attention to this Dtputaec.

cood uoods,
Low Prices.

And Fair Tealirg Titi hi.
A IT'LL, LIME OF

OPTICAL GOODS- -

eci aw. j
1 l imm MrM

"IISICS
Soli Kuhcyki

C. N. BOYD'S,
MAMMOTH BLOCK,

SOMERSET PA.

ISAAC SIMPSON,
LIYEEY Ml S1LE ITlEft

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET. PA.

If Yo Want to Hay a' Ceeat rnnd Cans

BUGrG-Y- ;
New er Second-ham- l, call oa me. I alae ka

constantly on band a Carae Assurimeusf
Fine Hand-mad- e

Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips,

Brashes, Lap Flaniets. and everythtre to n
funrol in a Firtlass Saddlery. (Kmd Tesnt

aol Klilinir Horses always ready fur hire.
When Li aeeil of anything In mj line,

give ate aeall.
ISAAC SIMPSON,

may, 13. BuHaasaT, ft.

CALVIN HAY
BERLIN, TrA.,

(MILLER'S MILL)

MANl'FACTTJBER OF

FLOUR & FEED!
I always kcepoc band a larire stoet of FL0C1

OORN-MEA- BUOKWHEAT FLOt K. u
all kinds or CHOP. Also, all kinds ol OKAi.f.
which I sell as

BOTTOM PRICES

Wholesale and Betall. Toa will save mouy by

baying Irom me. My stock Is always Freth.

OEDEES FILLED PBOMPTLT.

Every Farm an Experi-
mental Station.

The best analysis of any ferti-

lizer is in the former's own hands.

Soil tests ae reliable tests to de-

termine the value of any manure.

An analysis is only an intelligent

suggestion, but actual trial by the

fanner proves conclusively whether

a fertilizer will give good crops

or not For six years our $25
Phosphate has stood severe

field tests. The best results have

been obtained by intelligent farm-

ers who use it season after season

ia preference to an other brand.

If you have not used it yet, we

hope you will do so this season.

BAUGH & SONS,
Philadelphia

Pennsylvania College,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

THE r.t term of tha aeit Collegiate year will

SEPTEMBER 3, 1885.
The Faculty of tha Tnstltatloa Is Iere. T6e

ruarae ol iascractkja Is liharal aal tbonxixtL TM
location ia most pleasant and healthy, la
mhlst of an Intrlliaent aaxl moral euannoattf. ana

accessible by raiiroaj trains six times a say.

Special courses la S.ienUho aad othtr aspen
menu, Tne

Preparatory Department,
la charne of the Principal. Prof. J. B.
two assistant teacliera. fnrnfehee thoniegb
stroctloa for boys and yoaaa-- men prepannf w
basmeas or Colleen elaseea. Stouents in this'ie-partme-

are under the special care of the rna-eip-

ami aasiauata, the latter reel Jlag ttn "--"

hi the bnlMlns;.
Ulrls admitted at day scholars la both dspen-meni-

..
For further Information or ratalomTies. adJrew

H. W. McKSlUHT. 1. D.,
fresldsot. I

REV. J. a EOCHr.

Oettysbara;. Pa.

TJ17TnHLpa.-j- gr --rjasa
will put you la the way of ma kins more nioewj

a few days than yKS ever tbouahi wawlMe stsij
bujraees. tCapital not reqatreil. 1'f eaa '""
home ami work ia spare Ume only, or all '"""'T
All of both sexes, of all aaearraodly saccai- -

eO cents to A' easily sawnaa ever? eveaiac Ts
aii wno orh mar test the

well eaUsaeii, we will send ej u pay tbe!rw-ofwiiUnc- aa.

Fall particulars, direeti.1.
sent free. Immeaaa pay abeolatelf ears w
wbo start at one. Don't delay. Adores,
aoa k Co, PortUad, Maine. jaaa- -

PATENTS
obulned. and all business m tha r.
(Wflrev or la tha Ooarta attewded tefur BOOt"1'
F" e' ara opprertta the r. B. Paisot
(TMred ta PATENT USIES KCLUSIVtLV
eaa obuin patante la leas Ubm thaa thuse iat
lroniWASHI6T0ll.

When model or drawtnt Is sewt we advise as

tablltty free of ehanre; aad we aaaas
rsten UflLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Strp-th-

Moaey Order WvU-to- a, aad to efflcjais
U. S. Patent omea. For circular, advice, teram

end referenee to actual eiiewu la yoea' ewa sw
eoty,

SNOW CO.
UpposlMiTawnt Uc,

WashlacfcA


